Kung Fu Soccer (5-reel 25-line VGA)
Features:
1. GSE-626A Kungfu Soccer is a 5-reel 25-line multigame that includes one virtual webpage, 8 amusement
games and one gambling game Kungfu Soccer.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Click HOME or Favor… to play eight different amusement games each.
Click ¬GO to enter the second layer of virtual webpage.
You can modify system password or enter gambling games after passing password verification.
Many bonus games are available, such as:
(1) Player’s bet can be multiplied by 1 to 99 at random.
(2) Player has many chances to play one to twenty-five free games.
(3) Extra Bonus Prize will be offered if five special prize symbols are at the same line. The bet will be
multiplied by 5000.
(4) Extra credits will appear randomly to attract player.
Bonus credits will be shown by large size graphics to make player more excited.

7.

Player can hold two cards to wait the third card.

8.

When all “WILD” appears, the player can play BONUS games.

9.

When the reel stops, player can choose “Collect”, “Double” or “Half-double”.

10. This program offers different multiplication, x 2, x3, x4 for the bonus game to attract player.
11. When the “Dragon King” appears during the wheel spinning, it can turn the wheel into “WILD” and any
three cards on the reel can replace any graphics to help player get the line.
12. When three or more “Dragon Kings” appear, player can get FREE RUN.
13. When two Dragon Kings appear, the speed will become slower to wait for the third “Dragon King”.
14.

There are five soccer players to stop your kick, you will get +5, +10, +15, +20 or +25 FREE RUNs
depending on which player you choose to kick the ball over.

15. When player enter the FREE RUN, a special graphic may appear randomly for free kick after finish FREE
RUN.
16.

There are five objectives available in the FREE RUN. Player will get either the biggest BONUS (20000)
or another FREE RUN.

